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Down and Think Things'
Over Before Acting,

TWO OFFICIALS NEEDED

Sat Thsrs Ar Only Three Competent
t Ones In Northwest, According- - to

a

Those "Who Know the Own.

, Ut It. A- - Cronln.
Palpitate not, Kcntle hockey fan, you

will have your favorite game for the
Teat of the season.

Reports from Vancouver, B. C. home
Or President raiitK,- - or inn unnt
Coast association, are to the effect that
President Bryuji of the Portland club

1 t. llhiiranr the Rosebuds
some real team work with no side beI' frnm thit iMsiia unless the Portland Columbia Team Beatsing able to coro.Issues Classic, the Portland star for ML
Angel, shot the first foul. whi-- h

EDDIE COLLINS
WILL REPORT TO

COMMY ON TIME

WILL DEAL WITH
PLAYEES ALONE

AND PASS FULTZ
C. H. S. Quintet 47-1- 6

protest of the Seattle 6 to 2 victory of
last Tuesday night is upheld. Bryan

1 believed he should have had two offi-- '
Clals Instead of one, but Patrick said
It was optional with Manager Mul- -

resulted in Mt. Angel taking the
flrM rnint. I'hfmHwa ended up u

0. A. C. Beats TJ.-- O.

In Basketball Game
rniversity of Oregon. Eugene, Or..

Jan. IS. The 1'niversity of Oregon
basketball team was defeated 24 to 7

by the Oregon Agricultural college in
the second game of the atate series in

furious half leading by a score of 1ZLast mehf, Oregon alley rcmilli:
Commercial. laterscholastic Basketball League.to 9. Poln,tIn the second half Mt. Angel broke11XEi;itAMdoon, tn to whether he shoum accept

the amateur proposed by Bryan to work

$300,000,000 Loan
To Britain Arranged
New Tork, J.in. 1.--- I. N. 8.) J.

P Morgan A "o. 1ms announced that
flral rtegotiat ions for the $300,000,000
war loan to Great Urltaln have been
completed. The notes will be backed
by the direct obligation of Great Brit-
ain and Ireland. The interest will be
placed at b per cent but will actually
yield per cent to the Investor. They
will mature in lota of $160,000,000 in
one and two yeara and can be renewed.

up the team work in fine style, covered
up handily and gave Chemawa a taste
of their own broth. With 10 seconds

Highest Priced Player Ex-

cept Cobb Has No Griev-

ance Against Baseball.

Johnson and Tener Will Have
Nothing More to Do With

David.

W. L Pet. For. Agnt.
Col. t.'nlversitv. . 1 ft 1 100 4 7 '6
Wash. High 1 0 100 47 13
Henson Tech.... 1 0 1000 20 7

Lincoln High 0 n .000
Jefferson High.. 0 o .000
James John High ) o .000
Hill Mil. Academy 0 1 .000 T 20
Franklin High... 0 l .009 IS so
Commercs High. . 0 1 .000 18 47

to play Kasberger, the star guard from
The Dalles, Or., rolled In a nice oneEugene yesterday, Oregon showed

some improvement over Tuesday's

with Mickey Ion, the regular official.
Muldoou refused Herman.

There Is no question but that two
officials are better than one. and
an Is upheld In this contention by the
Portland fans. The gates here are
large and the local rink Is fully able

matinee but with McCready and 61ms
both out of the game was unable to
Btop Steberts and his fellow scorers. Philadelphia, Jan, 18. (I. N. S.) The Columbia university basketball

under the basket, giving Mt. Angel the
game, 20 to 18.

The lineup and points scored:
Mt. Angel. Chemawa.

Shanedling (4) . .Guard. . . PeratrovlchKasberger (). .Guard. . . Chamberlain
Classic (I) Center.... Service (6)Spear (4 Forward. .Downey (6)
Paskeh Forward. .. .Adams (6)

Bj H. C. Hamilton.
New York, Jan. 1$. (U. P.) That a Edward T. Collins, who draws moreto pay the expense or an aaamonai

official. However, there are only
three recognized officials In the north- - salarr than any other ball player in quintet defeated the Commercial High

five yesterday afternoon in the Wash- -

Twenty minutes before the gam
was to start, H. C. Howe, chairman
of Oregon's faculty athletlo com- - to the finish Is contemplated to

lnrton high school gym by the score ofthe ranks excepting Tyrus Raymond
Cobb, said today that he would report
to the White Sox training camp on

Imlttee, discovered that McCready and keep baseball fields "open shop" and

1T. M. Sd. Tot At.iyi Z20 !7 &7S 1S

Abcnte l."Wt Krtt 4(M 15t
Bi.cliolt ITS JO.) 631 ITS
lTiuu 174 173 160 509 170
Ai tackle 170 1H.1 so C67 js
ilvsdlcap 25 2T 23

Totals 867 033 O'M 2771
BALIvOU WRIGHT

Aradtege 07 1M 300 C3 1

Witt lt 187 213 M7 182
Dearer 143 143 1ST 442 147
Lous ISs 118 17t 495 103
Uoblla 232 170 1A0 661 187

Totals 032 768 018 2S0S
Telegram woa two game.

MULTNOMAH CAMP
Bruce 1W 1U0 213 65 IBB
Hip 1M 171 1M 622 174
Metsfcr 1M 187 152 490 163
Austin 224 Va ISM lue
Uelcnert m Ittii 1W3 662 1S7

Totals 3S 933 2757
DOOLY ; to.

Smith, rerd m J 4 1 6 400 1S
Ahteotee 144 134 134 4i2 134
Lilly 1S7 152 134 4 53 1 5;
Absentee 1"4 134 134 402 134
Kn-lt- Kerry 17e lT 17S 515 172
Handicap 23 25 25

47 to 18. The score at the end of the
first half was 18 to In favor of theprevent players from joining organSims were not eligible to compete un-

der the conference scholastic

WBSl, 1911, UtUIJO II ui ivm
rhllllpa. Ion Is attached to the force
at the Seattle rink and Irvine to the
Spokane rink. Phillips Is a tlmberman
of Vancouver, B. C, and cannot get

time.
"I am not a member of the tn.- Columbians.ized labor was indicated here tod"ay

when it became known that Ban John "Neutral," Wires Tyternltv." explained Collins, "and am Al M alone was the big star, scoringUnder the new rules passed by the therefore not subject to any ordersconference at Its December meeting 11 field goals and converting three
fouls. Rogaway scored 14 of the 18from David U Fultz. 1 am working Cobb to Newspaperse'nlor cannot have had more than under a long time contract with Mr

Coralskey and will be the most en18 hours' flunk" since registration.
son, president of the American league,
and John K. Tener, president of the
National league, have entered into an
agreement to have no more to do with

points made by the Commercial team.
Captain Mike'Bloch of Columbia was

' away this year to work in th game,
but there Is no stated reason why he

t can't be secured to work in the Van-
couver games.

Zon la Hot Tempered.
Ion- - Is an old time lacrosse player

and is hot headed. He refuses to stand
for any back talk and In that he may

thusiastic man In the country whenSims fell under this rule. McCready
Is below passing in a three-hou- r eco unable to participate In the game onSt. Louis. Mo., Jan. 18. (U. P.) 17 Black Degreet2 Copjix

For every purposereporting time comes. account of injuries.Ty Cobb, Detroit slugger and speed
merchant, used but two words In de"I once belonged to the fraternitythe Baseball Players' fraternity. It wasnomics course. This will carry him

below the 11 hours which an athlete but permitted my membership to lapoannounced that hereafter the playersis required to pass. for the simple reason that 1 was rot fining his stand in the baseball strike
situation. "I"m neutral." aaid thewill be dealt with as Individuals and

enthusiastic about it. I never ha 1that Dave Fults will not be consid Georgia Peach, in a telegram to a St

The lineups and potnts scored.
Columbia, Pos. Commerce.

Flynn (10 F...Rogoway 1 4

Malone (25) F Troutman
J. Murphy (81....C Belch i t

V. Jacobberger (!).G Zalkkurti
Ryan (2) G Sol an
Douglas .Spares. Tesl". Margulls

Referee II. A. Goode.

ered. grievance on baseball. The AthleMcs
and Connie Mack always treated me Louis sport editor today. He hadWashington Basket The application for a charter affil been asked whether he would Join theright and Comlskey is doing the same

Totals 73 760 8)11 2344
Multnomah Camp w.-- three games.

UNION MfcAl CO.
Rea 144 1 57 189 400 163
Sfjfert 100 151 18 43V 14

Tigers on their spring training Jauntthine.Trip Disastrous One or line-u-p with Dave Fults in the pro
latlng the fraternity with the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor rankled so
much in Ban Johnson's brain that he
Just had to do something. He declared

"Now, don't think I am antagonistic
posed strike.

ue a niue nasiy, oui noouay mm ever
questioned his honesty. Kefereelng a
hockey game Is much like umpiring a
bail game, and whoever credited an

, umpire with being an angel?
It reminds one of the time the Port- -

land baseball fans used to start on
"Bull" Perlne In the first Inning and
yap until the last. They asserted they

. .. would run him out of the league. They
did. They ran him into the American
league and he remained a big leaguer

' until his health forced him to quit.

to the fraternity. I am not. but amMorgan 211 13a luo rxju l.o They're wonderln hers Just whatMerrick iiys in i.v oio i7z simply explaining my position."University of Washington, Jan. 18 he did not intend to be used as a ciud 1S2 1U4 2.t4 ttlo 2UoFir tone Tyrus meant.
Kllbane to Box In New England.
Waterbury, Conn.. Jan. 18. (I. N

S.) Johnny Kilbane, featherweightto beat the minor leagues Into lineAfter one of the most disastrous Totalsand he believes that is the reason for Williams Signs With White Sox.trips in the history of basketball at champion, makes his first New Kng- -

805 H?.2 92C 2503
WEBFOOT CAMP

133 193 162 4S3 1U
1ST7 190 171 64S 183

the attempted affiliation with Samuel V Ar-yrar-vv:

land appearance here tonight when hChicago. 111., Jan. 1$. Claude WUthe university the varsity team has Gompers' organization. fights 12 rounds with Young Drumirwe
McGinn la
Mortti . .
Walter. .
Su reman

returned to get ready for the home 143 143 14o 429 143
214 IHi 1M 59t 195

Fults Is sticking to his
guessed that organized baseball

Ho was called everything under the
faun but honest, but he made a hit series with Washington State college

Hams, former star southpaw of the
Salt Lake Coast league team, yester-
day signed his 1917 contract with the
Chicago Americans. '

TMt VILVST
tS SUlMl
IN ITS CLASS

137 43 151CLapln 143 178the last of this week.,vlth Ban Johnson While away from home the varsity would be doing itself a favor by rec-
ognizing the strength of the fraternity
right now. He declared everyoneThere has been some talk going the

Senator Wood Wll
Likely Kill Boxing

Springfield. 111.. Jan. 18 (U. P.)
While sport fans are optimistic over
the prospects of the Illinois boxing bill
passing safely in the house, the report
that the senate license committee,
headed by Senator Wood of Jefferson
county, will act upon it before It goes
before that body, makes its adoption in
the upper house extremely doubtful.

played and lost four games. Two to
W. 8. C, one to Spokane Athletic club

:-- rounds that the officials are favoring
.,; Seattle in the race, but there are peo- - knows the National commission Is the

of this city.

Torpedoboat Is Damaged.
Charleston. S. C Jan. 18. (U. P.)

With a gaping hole in her bow, the
United States torpedo boat Bagley is
lying here today. The Bagley crashed
into a float Tuesday night, navy offi-
cers announced. No one was injured.
The boat can be saved.

and the last to Whitman. This is
. pis who believe that every sport is real head of baseball, and announced

that he doea not intend to recede onethe first time in several years that

Totals 827 886 801 2514
Webfoot Camp woa two games.
The 17. 8. foreat eerTlce organised a four-tea-

league which rolls on the Oregon allaya
Wednesday afternoon. Home of the playera
hare had experience In league bowling. The
teams are known aa Exponents L1t Wires,
Duke Mixture end fttoglea. Four men will
roll on each team. The reaults ot yeaterday'a
gamea:

l fixed, amateur or professional. The

Callahan Beata Smith.
New Tork, Jan. 18. (U. P.) Edd'eSmith of Yorkville, N. T., substituted

for Milburn Saylor of Indianapolis
and waa beaten in 10 rounds by
Frankle Callahan.

Washington has lost to Whitman,v .. . Patricks are keen enough to know that The reason for the repeated losses' 'pi the minute there Is suspicion that
step from his stand.

"The commission can adjust our de-
mands, and the major league magnates
can see to it that it 1 done. The

is due to the fact that the men have& hockey or any other sport is fixed. Just not had time enough to perfect team
work, coupled with the poor material UIXXS Mil IL lit

lat 2d. Sd. Tot. A to.
Lorlng 14 129 1H7 412 187
Hoffman 114 119 129 862 121

minor leaguers will be forced Into line.
It might Just as well be done now,"
was the way he summed up the Harvey UOO 87 75 262 87

available.
Several shifts will bo made before

the W. S. C. game Friday night. Atfle
will probably replace Bommer at cen-
ter, the latter being shifted to guard
to replace Staatz.

163Ireland 147 153 190 490

Wood, as a representative, was respon-
sible for the defeat of the boxing bill
of 1915.

The bill now before the house legal-
ises 10 round boxing and sparring
matches with five ounce gloves or
heavier. It provides for a state ath-ltl- c

commission of three) members and
the licensing of athletic clubs. Five
per cent of the gross receipts go to the
state. Sunday bouts are tabooed.

651 1B2S

123 484
90 825

121 895
136 457

Totakl 607 48S
LIVE WIB.ES

Talbott US 197
Woodward 142 93
trankland 149 12ti
Law 156 165

148
108
132

Cub Players Will Be
Out of Job, Says Boss
Chicago. Jan. 18. (I. X. S.l Presi

IK

that minute it is doomed. There
t wouldn't be a hundred fans at any

hookey game in the league, if the game
waa known to be framed for one aide

' , to win. The Patricka have largo ln--
reatments in hockey franchisee and
skating rlnka and the suggestion of
rabid fans that they would fix a hockey
race la absurd on the face of It.

They'll Play to March S.
No, there will be hockey in Portland

vntll the season closes in Portland,
;' - March 2. Mr. Bryan will not withdraw

is from the league. There is money in
' hockey, and anyhow, there la no other- league that Portland could loin this

; : aide of Toronto. In 1914, the hockey
team lost money; but the skatingyl made money. In 1916, the skating lost
money, but the championship team

- y brought oodles of it into the rink. This

Boxer Admits Arson
In Sacramento, Cal. Totals 565 6 470 1615 DOie&MOTOEIRSdent Weeghman of the Cubs threw down

Live Wires won two garoea.
EXP0NKNT8

Nileoa IW 13" 183 410 137
Kirk H 104 128 848 lift Mt. Angel Basketersthe gauntlet to the would-b- e strikers

Seattle. Jan. 18. (P. N. S.) Harry
Cecil 15U 91 lOH 849 11Uon his team today. He asserted that

any manwho has a contract with theB. Scholl, 24 years old, featherweight Koot 148 44 i 434 1J Beat Chemawa Quintboxer, known on the entire coast, is Cubs and who does not report on Feb
Totalsruary 20, can consider his connectionheld by the police today after he had

walked into headquarters here and an with the club automatically severed. St. Benedict. Or., Jan. 18. Mt. Angel
002 476 563 1541

BTOOIKS
139 159 158 461
122 100 106 8
183 118 140 441
1H3 134 152 469

MOTOR. CARnounced he was an incendiary. Leslie Mann, outfielder, in a letter to Hodgsoa
Lddy . .

Miller .

15'1
11L"

14f
15'J

a friend here, stated tnat ne had re
" f.

Blm ...ceived a larger salary cut than he ex-
pected, considering the fact that heSeattle Officials Smile. 630 653 1700

college quintet continued to pile up vic-
tories when she took Chemawa'a sca.p
to the tune of 20 to 18 yesterday aft-
ernoon. In the most sensational game
of the season the collegians showed
real class when they fought the In-

dians nail and tooth to the very flnlsn

Totals 627
Stogies woa two gamea.had given the club his best effort3

last year. He said he did believe Dave
Fultz would not have much trouble In

i Seattle. Jan. 18. (U. P.) Word
that the Portland Ice Hockey club

? was serious in its intention to with- -

Scholl said he burned a house In
Sacramento, Cal., In 1914, to get the
insurance for his father, who was pov-
erty stricken.

Scholl drew a revolver from his
pocket, tossed it on the police table,
and said:

"Since Dad died three months ago,
there's no use holding out any longer."

Scholl had a ticket for Sacramento
and Intended leaving for there last
night, but after thinking it over de-
cided to give himself up here at once.

getting the rest of the Cubs to hold Jimmy Wilde Givesv draw from the Pacific Coast Hockey out if the salary cuts for the rest of of the game. For the first seven min-
utes" of the game both sides showedassociation was received here today

, with broad smiles by officials of the Tip to Lester Darcy
i local hockey club.

the team were as substantial as his.
With Archer and Wl' n already hav-

ing declared themselves in favor of
the strike, it appears that Weeghman
has something to worry about.

T ' "Just a few baby tactics on the London. Jan. 18. (L. P.i Jimmypart of a bunch of poor losers,' Wilde, fly-weig- ht champion pugilist.
who recently knocked out Zulu Kid,,.; was i tie opinion unanimously

v pressed by followers of the Ice game the American aspirant for the title.J. Duffy Has Some:-- in Seattle. Lowe Simms to Meet
Record in Boxing C. Mclntyre Tonight

I,- "Micky Ion Is on of the best, If
f; not the best, hockey referees in the

! world," declared Frank Patrick, pre-
sident of the association, today. "His

; work has always been satisfactory. MaMgSBaaaSaaaMaaaasaBS

MADE to ORDER

There is a very pronounced and definite public opinion now
in this country concerning Dodge Brothers' car.

Nearly every man or woman you meet has a clean-cu- t idea
of the kind of a car it is.

How friendly and how favorable that idea is you probably
know so well that it is not necessary to go into details.

It is not over-statin- g the case to say that the very large pro-
duction of the first two years did not develop a single
serious fault.

This notable achievement surely justifies public confidence
in Dodge Brothers as close and careful manufacturers.

It will pay you to visit us and examine this car.
The gasoline consumption is unusually low.

The tire mileage is unusually high.

Touring Car or Roadatar, J785f Winter Touring Car or Roadater, $950;
Swdan, J1185. (All prices f. o. b. Detroit)

Seattle. Wash., Jan. is. (P. X. S )
A tough Portland boy, pitted against

Jimmy Duffy, the crack. 120-poun- d

boxer of Oakland, Cal., who meets Wel-do- n

Wing in the semi-wind- up event of
the Golden West Athletlo league next a Seattle fighter who will attempt to

was excused from military service to-

day.
Wilde had been ordered to Join the

army gymnastic staff, but asked per-
mission to appeal for an exemption on
the ground that lie desired to support
his family by mining coal. As his
occupation is one of those under gov-
ernmental .control and Its members
are granted exemption from military
service, since they are virtually aid-
ing in defense of the nation through
mining coal for. army and navy uses,
Wilde's appeal was granted. He had
previously been refused enlistment
for foreiRn service on account of his
size, it is said.

i lie warked in the league before Port-- 4

land was given a franchise and as far
t as I am concerned he will continue as

an official. Portland, however, will
, be given every opportunity to sub-
stantiate Its claims that he was un-- vt

fair."

educate the fans up to t.ie knowledge
that he is the best fighter in theseparts, will furnish the main event of
a good card scheduled here for tonight.

Tuesday night at the Rose City Ath-lttl- c

club gym, has scored two knock-cu- t
victories over Danny Edwards, who

has appeared before the local fans sev Chet Mclntyre. boxer and teacher ofboxing, will tackle Lowe Simms oferal times.
Portland. In the semi-fina- ls LloyADuffy, vfho has been boxing about

two years, has never lost a decision.BASKETBALL GAMES aiaaaen win ngtit the Canadian bat-
tler, Joe Bayley. Interest id divided

$25, $30, $35 and Up
Including

Extra Pair Trousers
THAT EXTRA PAIR

OF TROUSERS
It's true economy to
have an extra pair of
trousers w i t h your
suit. You'll get full
wear out of your coat.
We will include that
extra pair with your
suit order this week

lie has had 56 bouts and has won all
but four, which were draws. His most in these two matches.sensational victory was over Johnny Arcine Wyard will meet Tacorr.al arren, the lZo-pou- boy of San Fran Paul Steel. Kud Ridley meets Charlie

Davidson and Leo Houck will get an-
other chance at Walter Granger. Two

Cisco, who annexed the far-weste- rn

championship in 1913.
The other events of the card, which

The Peninsula Park Vikings de-- "j

feated the Newsboys second team
, Tuesday night by the score of 18 to 17.
. The game ended In a squabble over a

double foul. This is the second time
this season that the Vikings beat the

, 'Newsboys. The Vikings will play thejC.'B. B. C. Juniors In a prellnmlmry
: game to the Peninsula-Chemaw- a game

t .Saturday evening In the C. B. B. C.
.gym.

preliminaries will precede this card.will be headed by the Bronson-Pelsin- -
ger bout, are: "Buck" Smith vs. Jimmy
Moscow, Plnkey Lewis vs. Joe Haley,
heavyweights; Phel McCool vs. Sammy Boxing Gloves Take
Morris, ana vauey Trambitas vs Place of Duel Stuff

Seals Don't Believe
Coast Will Be Struck
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 18. 'I1.

P.) Harry Wolverton, manager, end
Justin Fifzgerald, outfielder of the
San Francisco Seals, do not believj
that the proposed baseball players'
strike, if called, will affect the Pacific
coast.

'I expect no difficulty in getting
the Seal contracts vtgned," said Wol-
verton. "None of our boys have '

any notification that a strike
will be called."

Fitzgerald, who is an enthusiaMc
member of the Baseball Players" fra-
ternity, says no notice of any l:ind
has been sent to players in this league.

without extra cost
to you.

NICOLL'S SPECIAL
Full Black, Blue or Grey Che-
viot Worsted or Serge Suit
with extra trousers of Aaasame or striped material 0ajU

HOW ABOUT THAT OVERCOAT?

Its TURKISH blend
delicately balanced

Madison. Wis.. Jan. 18. T. X. S.I
Assemblyman W. A. Campbell of Mil-
waukee has introduced a bill to re-
peal the law prohibiting dueling. Mr.Campbell explained that boxing gloves
and other modern weapons have takenthe place of swords and long handledpistols, therefore it is no longer neces-sary to waste perfectly good whitepaper printing the time worn provision
prohibiting dueling.

ft maK.es rATIMAS
comfortable Wasliington Hockey Team to Play. ed IlKe to nave you take a

The Washington High school hockey look at the excellent Overcoat
team will meet the Lincoln Cardinals j -j-- we 0ff-- r aLj- - WL-- attomorrow night at 8 o'clock In the Ice

$25, $30 and $35Robert Wrenn Favors
Professional Stand

Palace. This will be the, first game
of the season for the east siders. Lin-
coln defeated the Jefferson team last
week by the score of two goals to
nothing. The regular skating session
will follow the game.New Tork. Jan. 18. (I. P.) Robert

D. Wrenn, four times national tennischampion and a former president of
the United States National Lawn Ten

CttdiiisCeld?
Get a Bottle of

Mas a a
laJcnmo-LriYnn- o 4 Washington Street at Twenty-Firs- tU WILLIAM JERREMS' SONS

nis association, declared here today he !

Is heartily in favor of the propone!
amendmnts to the amateur rule, to be
voted on next month. j

'Employment of prominent tennisplayers by sporting goods houses is
fundamentally wrong, because in most
cases they are paid for one thing, while
in reality their value to the employer'
comes from ..the fact that tbey do an i
entirely different thing by capitalizing j

reputation. i - - I

I Take as directed right away. Main 6244oaeaa at
108 Third Street

. Near Washington '

tvajeas aaa abarts eeMe ialeMvks la 14 hear. Oaarmata. j
Ifatblar a gweal. Piwvwa a. Makaa
m plaf of twaga Srrap. Ail drag-- 1

gUU-- . V. -
ii i i i A . I i i i ii a a


